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Abstract:
This thesis examines the relationship between female-empowering advertisements and consumer
attitudes and perceptions of brands. Currently, there has been consumer resistance against ads
that lack diverse size ranges. To show social responsibility, many companies are switching to
more authentic and realistic advertisements, featuring a diverse range of models who are not
digitally enhanced. The goal of this study was to determine if such practices will increase
positive attitudes associated with the brand and its products.
To achieve the goal of my study, I researched and reviewed past studies analyzing the
relationship between women’s portrayal in advertisements and consumer reactions to those ads.
The data collected in this literature review provided a history or background for the topic, as well
as informed my own study, which surveyed female students attending the University of
Lynchburg to find the effects of body positive advertisements on self-perception and perceptions
of the advertisement and product being displayed.
Results of the study indicated that consumers do not perceive products differently when
differently sized models are used. Despite the unorthodox nature of the plus-size advertisements,
no negative attitudes were reported by participants towards the plus size model. These results
show that body positive campaigns are not necessary for a brand’s success, as consumers reacted
similarly to plus size and traditional models, regardless of their body sizes. However, depending
on how the brand wishes to position itself in the market and what segment of consumers the
brand is targeting, the use of a body positive campaign may be in the brand’s best interest. In
addition, brands should consider the use of models in ranging sizes as a way to become socially
responsible, as solely thin ideal advertising has known negative effects on women over time.

Key words: Body positivity, Advertisements, Marketing, Perceptions, Female empowerment,
Attitudes, Thin ideal

Introduction:
In recent years, there has been a push for advertisers to create advertisements that are
more representative of the people they are marketing their products to. One major movement in
advertising has been the rise of “femvertising”, which aims to challenge current female
stereotypes and empower women while also generating awareness and sales for the brand
(Akestam et al. 2017). Femvertising is meant to be a juxtaposition of traditional advertisements,
fighting to break down the stereotypes of women that were perpetuated in advertisements in the
20th century (Akestam et al. 2017). With consumers being flooded with advertisements both in
their surroundings and online, the portrayal of women in advertising is becoming of increasing
importance, since advertising helps inform women about their roles in society. To female
viewers, the portrayal of women in advertisements is self-relevant, making women form
perceptions about themselves by looking at the advertisements. The goal of femvertising,
therefore, is to provide a more varied portrayal of women in advertisements, thus taking the
pressure off women to comply with a certain stereotype of what an ideal woman should be
(Akestam et al. 2017).
Advertising that features a wide range of body sizes and shapes is a facet of femvertising
known as body positive advertising (Akestam et al. 2017). Body positive advertisements
encourage women to accept their bodies the way that they are, implying that every woman is
beautiful in her own way (Kraus & Myrick 2018). Body positive advertisements go against
traditional female portrayals in advertising in two ways: first, a diverse range of women are
featured in the advertisement, and second, there is no digital enhancement or retouching done to
the models’ bodies or faces (Mamuric 2018). These advertisements are meant to appeal to all
female consumers, who should be able to relate more to a company and its products if they see

women more like themselves portrayed in that company’s advertisements. In the last few years
“there has been pressure for brands to eliminate or reduce the exclusive use of models adhering
to the thin-ideal. This is echoed by a growing number of consumers who are using social media
platforms to voice their desire to see models featured in ads who more closely resemble
themselves” (Pounders & Mabry-Flynn 2019 p.1356). With a spike in the number of brands
engaging in body positive and feminist advertising campaigns, such as Dove’s Real Beauty
Campaign and Aerie’s #AerieReal campaign, it is clear that companies see femvertising and
body positive advertising as a strategy that will gain the attention of their target markets and sell
their products. The question market researchers are now asking is how effective really is this
cause marketing strategy at increasing positive attitudes and subsequently sales of the brand’s
advertised products.

Dove Real Beauty Campaign
Launched in 2004, the Dove Real Beauty Campaign became the first major body positive
marketing campaign. The campaign consisted of television, print, and billboard advertisements
that aimed to call into question the current ideals of female beauty. To do this, Dove used a
diverse range of models, that were inclusive of all ages, races, and body shapes and sizes (Bissell
& Rask 2010). The campaign was inspired by and founded on global research done by the brand
in 2003 titled “The Real Truth About Beauty”. The study found that only about 2% of women
feel beautiful and 75% of women wanted representation of women in the media to be more
inclusive of different ages, races, and sizes (Murray 2012). The hope of the campaign was to
brand Dove as inclusive and supportive and to inspire women to be happy with themselves as
they are.

While the campaign was regarded as successful, some still questioned why they needed
to buy Dove’s products at all, if all women are beautiful the way that they already are (Bissell &
Rask 2010). Though Dove’s campaign wished to shift values on feminism and beauty, the brand
implies that a woman could still benefit in some way by using the products the brand offers.
Other consumers called into question the authenticity of the campaign itself, believing the Real
Beauty Campaign was only a ploy by the company to increase profits. These ideas were rooted
in the fact that Unilever, Dove’s parent company, portrayed women in stereotypical and
objective ways in advertisements for its other brands, specifically the men’s body spray brand
Axe which has been known to objectify and sexualize women in its advertisements (Feng et al.
2019). Yang Feng et al. conducted a study looking at the comments on the campaign’s videos on
YouTube and found that while 35.33% of the comments were praising the ad and brand, over
10% of comments expressed skepticism over the authenticity of Dove’s advertisements (2019).
Dove’s Real Beauty Campaign was the first body positive advertising movements, and while the
campaign showed both financial success and general consumer approval, it is clear that brands
must be wary of how they construct feminist campaigns, so that consumers perceive the
company as authentic and develop positive attitudes towards the company’s products and social
responsibility efforts.

Social Comparison Theory:
A woman’s perception of her own body is known as body image (Clayton et al. 2017).
Numerous studies have found associations between exposure to thin models and decreased body
satisfaction in women (Clayton et al. 2017). Social comparison theory is often referenced to
explain why exposure to thin, beautiful women in media has detrimental effects on a woman’s

body image. Social comparison theory suggests that women learn about themselves and their
bodies by comparing them to those of others. This comparison happens both consciously and
automatically (Clayton et al. 2017), meaning that women cannot stop themselves from
comparing themselves to others, even though they are aware that they are doing it. These
comparisons may be harmful to their mental health and create decreased body satisfaction and
depression in women.
Upward social comparison occurs when a woman compares herself to an individual who
is superior to her in some way and possesses qualities that she wishes to possess (Clayton et al.
2017). Upward social comparisons are known to have negative effects on women, as they see
themselves as inferior to the person they are comparing themselves to. Women who compare
themselves with women portrayed in traditional advertisements are almost always engaging in
upwards comparison, since models in advertisements are tall, thin, beautiful, and often
airbrushed to have a flawless appearance. Despite evidence of the negative effects caused by
such comparisons, upwards comparisons can have positive effects in some cases; if the qualities
of the person a woman is comparing herself to are perceived as attainable and something that she
can achieve in the future, then that woman can be inspired by the comparison instead of defeated
by it (Lewis et al. 2019). However, even positive social comparisons can be problematic, since
by viewing and comparing themselves to idealized images in advertisements, women’s belief
that thinness is necessary for their happiness and success is confirmed and they become
motivated to achieve that goal, even if drastic measures must be taken (Bissell & Rask 2010).
Research has also indicated that women will only seek out upward social comparisons if
they think that the ideal they are viewing is attainable in their lives; those who believe that their
ideal is unattainable are more likely to avoid upward comparisons because of the negative effects

those comparisons will have on their moods and self-esteems (Lewis et al. 2019). This finding
has major implications for marketers and advertisers; if some consumers avoid an advertisement
because they do not wish to engage in social comparison, then that advertisement is not effective,
and the company is losing both the attention and sales of those customers. This evidence
suggests that companies would create more successful advertisements if they chose to use
average-looking models in the campaign, since average-looking models would be less alienating
and intimidating to consumers than traditional models or celebrity sponsors. However, many
companies continue to create advertisements that use extraordinarily attractive models because
they believe these models will attract the attention of consumers and create desire for their
products, when in actuality those models may be off-putting to some consumers. “As the
appearances of models and celebrities in media images are often not representative or
biologically achievable in reality, when women make appearance comparisons to media imagery,
they often feel inadequate and dissatisfied with their own appearance “(Diedrichs & Lee 2010).
Traditional advertisements that feature beautiful skinny women flood consumers’ environments
every day, both in digital and traditional forms; therefore, women are constantly bombarded with
opportunities to compare themselves to the models featured in these advertisements. Since social
comparison happens automatically, women are unable to stop the inevitable upwards
comparisons that will take place when they view the advertisements, which over time can have a
detrimental effect on their self-image and self-concept. Bissell and Rask found that the more a
woman engaged in social comparison with advertisements, the greater the discrepancy between
her actual and ideal self were (2010). Likewise, a woman who had greater discrepancies between
her actual and ideal self was more likely to engage in social comparison (Clayton et al. 2017).
This research indicates that women who view themselves and their bodies as unideal in some

way can get caught in a vicious cycle of body dissatisfaction that they cannot escape from unless
drastic measures are taken to lessen the gap between their current body and the body they wish
they had.
Self-Discrepancy Theory:
A woman’s self-concept is defined by the ideas she has about herself. There are three
domains of self: the actual, the ideal, and the ought selves (Bissell & Rask 2010). A woman’s
actual self is how she is now, physically, mentally, and emotionally. Her ideal self is how she
wishes she could be, whether that be changes to physical traits or personality traits. The ought
self is how a woman thinks she should be, based on the opinions and information gathered from
others and her environment. Each of these selves can be determined by the individual herself, or
they can be influenced by an outside force telling her how she is now and how she needs to be
(Bissell & Rask 2010). It is possible that exposure to hundreds of traditional advertisements and
other media featuring beautiful, skinny women can inform a woman’s ought self, which may
then affect her ideal self. When advertisements portray skinny women as successful or desirable,
they are reinforcing the idea that success and desirability can only be achieved if a woman has a
particular body size or look. However, research has found that the emotional reactions a woman
has after viewing advertisements featuring thin models depends on the discrepancy between her
actual and ideal selves (Bissell & Rask 2010). If there is little discrepancy between a woman’s
current body and her ideal body, then viewing an advertisement with a thin model is not likely to
have a negative effect on her, since she is already pleased with her appearance. On the other
hand, a woman can become frustrated and discouraged by traditional advertising if her own body
does not line up with her ideal body, since viewing a thin model may remind her of the ideal
which she likely cannot obtain. A large discrepancy between a woman’s actual and ideal or

ought self, therefore, will cause her to experience negative emotional reactions which stem from
her own body dissatisfaction (Bissell & Rask 2010).
The Use of the Thin Ideal:
With so much research suggesting the negative effects of the use of thin, digitally
modified models has on women, it is surprising that it took so long for the advertising industry to
remove its use of unusually thin models in favor of more average female models. However,
while one explanation is the fact that in the past men were oftentimes in charge of designing
advertising campaigns, there is some consumer behavior theory involved with the choice to use
thin and beautiful models in advertisements geared towards women. Traditional advertisements,
which feature skinny, attractive models, aim to create emotional reactions in women which in
turn can generate the desired action of purchasing the advertised product. Most often, these
advertisements aim to produce hope, fear, and/or guilt in women as they view the advertisement.
The emotion of hope causes women to believe that they too can be like the model portrayed in
the advertisement if they purchase the featured product. Guilt is felt when a woman violates
standards set for herself, whether they be her own or those set by others. Fear can be evoked by
thin-ideal advertisements if the viewer believes she is not attractive after viewing that
advertisement (Kraus & Myrick 2018). Some studies have suggested the possibility of a fantasy
effect on women when viewing thin-ideal images, meaning that an advertisement featuring a thin
model may cause a woman to fantasize and be inspired by the image because she believes that
she could attain that level of beauty (Tiggemann et al. 2009). However, even positive emotions
created by thin-ideal advertisements promote dissatisfaction with a woman’s current appearance,
and therefore, a desire to change. With beauty ideals constantly changing, women are never able
to meet every aspect of the ideal presented, which means that there will constantly be a market

for the products that clothing, beauty, and health brands are marketing and selling to women
(Bissell & Rask 2010).
The Millennial and Gen Z Demographic:
The development of social media allowed the voices of consumers to be heard and taken
into account by brands and companies due to the two-way communication the platforms
generate. As a result, over the past few years there has been an outcry for a more diverse and
inclusive group of women to be portrayed in advertisements and the media. The body positivity
movement has been created and informed by mainly the Millennial generation, who became the
first generation to become accustomed to social media during their youth. The younger Gen Z
generation has grown up with this technology and has continued to push for equality and
authenticity in all facets of the media (Pounders & Mabry-Flynn 2019). It is important to point
out that in the age of social media, mimicry, or copying someone’s consumption behaviors in
order to look or behave more like that role model, has become more and more prevalent (Ki &
Kim 2019). Because of the mimicry that social media promotes, recent advertising campaigns
focusing on self-acceptance have been targeted towards the younger generations, specifically
women, who are impressionable and most likely to be negatively affected by the thin-ideal
(Bissell & Rask 2010). However, a study conducted by Ashley Kraus and Jessica Gall Myrick
found that thin internalization is not decreased after viewing a body positive advertisement,
meaning that a single exposure to a body positive advertisement will have no effect on the
viewer’s understanding or idea of beauty and body ideals. However, Kraus and Myrick predict
that long-term exposure to body positive advertisements could shift this internalization in a more
permanent way (2018). Therefore, many companies have considered body positive campaigns as
a type of corporate social responsibility and cause marketing solution to the problem of women’s

body dissatisfaction, while also gaining the approval of younger generations, who overall are
more skeptical of a brand’s intentions in advertisements (Mothersbaugh & Hawkins, 2016).
Brand-Cause Fit
Company-cause, or brand-cause, fit is the relative association between a brand’s image or
product line and the cause that it is supporting. Research has found that for cause initiatives to be
effective, the company’s concern over the issue must be authentic and genuine, as well as fit
within the overall brand image (Abitbol & Sternadori 2018). Body positive campaigns will
therefore only be successful if that cause seems to fit the brand’s image, and the company
embodies body positivity in all areas of its business, not just its marketing campaigns.
“Femvertising is likely to have an effect on the bottom-line only if coupled with strong
perceptions of a company-consumer relationship” (Abitbol & Sternadori 2018 p. 17) meaning
that the company must embody that cause in all aspects of its business for consumers to perceive
the company as caring for themselves and society. This is where the Dove Real Beauty
Campaign fell short in the eyes of some consumers, since some believed the campaign was
unauthentic and merely profits-driven since Unilever’s other brands did not also portray women
in a more natural way in their advertisements. However, many brands that position themselves as
socially responsible by engaging in cause marketing have found positive results, such as
increased positive brand attitudes, increased profits, and increased positive reception of their
advertising messages (Champlin et al. 2018). The success of cause marketing campaigns has
caused many brands to reconsider how they position themselves in the market, with many
choosing to focus on women’s rights and empowerment as a way to boost sales; however, this
marketing trend is a fairly new phenomena, having little research confirming the actual
relationship between femvertising and profit.

Related Studies
Due to the relative novelty of body positive marketing campaigns, there is not much
research done on the topic regarding the effectiveness of body positive advertisements. Much of
the research conducted on the topic has focused on how body positive advertisements affect how
women feel about themselves and their bodies. Overall, research has indicated positive effects
from viewing body positive advertisements over thin-ideal advertisements, which in turn creates
positive attitudes towards the advertisements themselves.
Russell Clayton and his colleagues found that viewing thin models caused more
dejection-related emotions than when average size models were used, causing women to have
lower body satisfaction. In addition, the study found that viewing average or plus size models
seemed to increase resource allocation and encoding of the content of the message, meaning that
viewers had increased attention to the advertisement and would be more likely to remember it as
opposed to an advertisement featuring a thin model (2017). Chia-Chang Tsai and Chih-Hsiang
Chang found that both men and women had more positive attitudes and an increased purchase
intention when viewing advertisements that featured models of average attractiveness as opposed
to advertisements that featured highly attractive models (2007). Akestam et al. also found that
femvertising not only leads to positive attitudes towards oneself, but also towards the
advertisement and the brand because these advertisements lower ad reactance (2017). Heather
Shoenberger and her fellow researchers found that consumers had more favorable attitudes and
higher purchase intention when viewing advertisements featuring plus size models and
discovered that plus size models who were not digitally enhanced were more effective at driving
purchase intention than plus size models whose images were altered (2017).

However, despite numerous studies finding that the use of plus size or average size
models does have a positive effect on consumers’ own self-perceptions, as well as the
advertisements effectiveness, other studies have indicated that body positive advertisements may
not have any major effects on consumer’s attitudes towards the advertisements or their purchase
behavior. Phillippa Diedrichs and Christina Lee found that model size had no effect on
advertising effectiveness, but women who viewed ads with average size models had significantly
better body satisfaction after viewing the advertisement than women who viewed an
advertisement featuring a thin model (2010). Deepa Kapoor and Alka Munjal found that attitudes
toward advertising had no effect on purchase intention, finding that some respondents believed
that femvertising was a strategy to manipulate female emotions in order to increase profits.
However, the study did find that attitudes towards femvertising did have a significant effect on
forwarding intention, or sharing the advertisement with others, implying that these
advertisements have great potential reach and recall abilities (2018).
Overall, research has indicated that consumer reactions to body positive advertisements
are mixed, with both positive and negative consequences for both the consumer and the
company. Kraus and Myrick found that body positive advertisements elicited both positive and
negative emotional responses in viewers. The negative emotional responses to the advertisements
were most likely caused by the viewer’s awareness of her own body dissatisfaction and the ad
made her feel guilty about not accepting herself as she is (2018). Nehama Lewis and her
colleagues found that the viewing of an advertisement with an average size model had a weak
positive correlation to the participants’ body satisfaction (2019), meaning that exposure to one
body-positive advertisement did not cause a strong change in the viewer’s perception of her own
body or shift her thin idealization to a more attainable outlook on her body.

Kathrynn Pounders and Amanda Mabry-Flynn analyzed consumer reactions to plus-sized
models being portrayed in media through comments on social media. They found that consumers
had both positive and negative reactions to the models. Some consumers were upset and
frustrated by models being labelled as plus sized, even though the models were the same size or
smaller than the average American woman. In addition, consumers disapproved of airbrushing
the models so they had perfect skin, with no cellulite or rolls visible to the viewer. Others were
concerned that the use of plus size models were encouraging obesity and unhealthy lifestyles and
should not be glorified by the media. However, other consumers were pleased to see diverse
women in the media and felt happy to see women who more closely resembled themselves
portrayed (2019). Pounder and Mabry-Flynn’s research indicates that no matter how a company
shapes its body positivity campaign, there will always be backlash from some audiences about
the use of plus size models. However, research has indicated that brands who wish to target the
younger, more inclusive generations should consider the use of diverse models in
advertisements, since the younger generations are more tolerant of diversity and wish to see a
wider range of representation in the media.
Purpose
The purpose of this study is to determine how body positive advertisements and
marketing campaigns affect female consumers’ perception of the products and brand being
advertised. Social comparison theory and self-discrepancy theory suggest that body positive
advertisements will cause less body dissatisfaction in female viewers than traditional
advertisements because advertisements with average or plus size models will not cause upwards
social comparison and realization of a discrepancy between actual and ideal self.

In addition, since plus size women are underrepresented in the media and advertising, body
positive advertisements will likely generate positive attitudes about the advertisement in women
with large BMIs since the advertisement will portray women who look more like them.
However, these advertisements are likely to catch the attention of all female consumers and will
not cause any negative attitudes in young female consumers since younger generations are more
tolerant of diversity than older generations.
H1a: the larger a woman’s body size, the more positive her attitude will be towards an
advertisement featuring a plus-size model.

H1b: regardless of a woman’s body size, no negative attitudes will be generated by an
advertisement featuring a plus-size model.

When a plus size woman views an advertisement featuring a plus size model, she is more
likely to relate to that model. Therefore, she is likely to see the product presented in the
advertisement as relevant to her or a product that would make her feel good about herself.
H2: the higher a woman’s BMI is, the more likely she will be to perceive a product as desirable
when it is presented in an advertisement featuring a plus-size model

Assuming that attitudes towards plus size models are neutral or more positive than
advertisements featuring thin models, a woman’s perception of the product in the advertisement
should be unaffected or made more positive if the advertisement features a plus size model.
H3: the use of a plus-size model in an advertisement will be equally or more effective than an
advertisement using a thin model in terms of how a woman perceives the product being presented
in the advertisement.

Research has indicated that even if a consumer’s attitude towards an advertisement is positive,
the attitude does not translate directly to purchase intention (Kapoor and Munjal 2018). Since
many factors contribute to a consumer’s decision to purchase a particular product, it is unlikely
that a consumer would purchase a product solely because of the advertisement for that product
produced positive feelings about that product.
H4: A woman’s attitude towards an advertisement featuring a plus size model will have no effect
on her purchase intention.

Methodology:
This study was conducted through a Google Forms questionnaire made available to the
University of Lynchburg student population. This study targeted women between the ages of 18
and 30, which represents the age and gender of the target market in which most body positive
campaigns are aimed at. Participants for the study were recruited through campus-wide emails
which related the topic of the study and provided a link to the study’s survey. There were 73
participants in total for the study, 51 of which were in the body positive advertising group and 22
of which were in the thin ideal advertising group.
If they chose to participate, participants would review and agree to an informed consent
agreement before beginning the survey. Participants were also asked to verify that they were
between the ages of 18 and 30 and identified as a female before beginning the study. From there,
participants were grouped by self-selection into one of two groups after answering a grouping
question provided in the survey, asking participants to choose between the letters “A” and “Z”. If
the letter “A” was chosen, participants would receive the body positive advertisement survey,
which would show images of a fashion advertisement featuring a size 16 model, taken from the
Madewell company website. If the letter “Z” was chosen, participants would receive the

traditional advertisement survey, which would show images of a fashion advertisement featuring
a size 2 model, also taken from the Madewell company website.
Both surveys were identical except for the advertisement images featured within the
questionnaire. Each survey contained five sections; parts one and two focused on the
participants’ levels of self-discrepancy, part three focused on the engagement of social
comparison when viewing an advertisement, part four focused on product perception while
viewing an advertisement, and part five asked for participants’ demographic information. The
advertisement images in both surveys featured the same product, a pair of black vintage-cut
jeans, which were worn by a size 2 and a size 16 model. Two advertising images were provided
for each survey: a front view and a side view of the model and product. The use of two images
allowed participants to get a better idea of what the product looked like and also showed the
models’ figures while wearing the product at two different angles. The survey questions and
images can be found in the appendix.
Part one of the survey showed a stylized image of nine female figures representing a
range of BMIs. The participants were asked to select the number on the image which best
represents their current body, while also asking which number they wished to look like, and
which number is the most beautiful. These questions determined the level of discrepancy
between the participants’ actual selves and ideal selves. Part two then presented the participants
with various statements about their body confidence. The participants’ responded to these
questions by selecting a number on a seven-point Likert scale.
In part three, participants were exposed to the advertising images, then asked to compare
themselves to the model presented, as well as answer questions about their perceptions about the
model’s body and beauty. This section was meant to force participants into social comparison

and think critically about the body type presented in the advertisement. Part four shows
participants the same images as part three. In this section, participants were asked about their
thoughts on the fashion product presented in the advertisement. Participants answered statements
about the product’s attractiveness using a Likert scale, then were asked to explain their answers.
This qualitative data would help the researcher determine if the participants’ like or dislike of the
product stems from the advertisement itself, or some other factor, if results were unclear. Part
five asks participants to disclose demographic information, such as age and race, as well as
additional information on their bodies, such as height and weight, which allows the researcher to
calculate participant BMI.
The questionnaire remained live for two weeks following its initial release. Data was
collected from Google Forms and transferred to SPSS where statistically analysis was used to
determine the results of the research. Measures of central tendency, regression analysis, and test
of differences were used to draw conclusions on the data.

Results:
All participants in this study identified as female and were between the ages of 18 and 30
years old, with the average age of participants being 20.4 years. The majority of participants in
this study were white, making up 83% of total participants. The remaining participants were 10%
African American, 4% Hispanic or Latina, and 3% Asian. The average weight of participants
was 159.2 lbs, with a median of 148 lbs and mode of 140 lbs. The average BMI of participants
was 26.3, which is categorized as slightly overweight. Participants’ perceived body sizes were
fairly evenly distributed, with all nine body types being accounted for within the sample. The
most common perceived body sizes were body type 4 (19%), body type 8 (16%), and body type

6 (14%). The average perceived body size was 5.3 across both groups, with a median of 5 and a
mode of 4.
Participants’ perceived body sizes, taken from their answers to survey question one, were
regressed against their BMIs, which was calculated using the reported height and weight of
participants. The linear regression revealed a statistically significant relationship between the two
variables (r =.785, p =.000), showing that BMI was a major factor in the perceived body image
of participants. For this reason, perceived body size was used throughout data analysis as an
indicator of one’s body size and confidence.

Results Hypothesis 1a
Participants’ perceived body sizes were regressed against their answers to the survey
questions in section three, focused on perception of the model. Based on the linear regressions,
no statistically significant correlations were found within the data to support this hypothesis.
A participant’s perceived body size was shown to have no correlation to whether the
participant believed she looked similarly to the plus sized model (r =.326, p =.019) or whether
the participant wished to look like the model (r =.451, p =.001).
In addition, perceived body size also had no statistically significant correlation to whether
the participant believed the plus size model represented an ideal body type (r =.249, p =.078) or
whether she believed the model was attractive (r =.030, p =.834). Perceived body size was also
found to have no significant relationship with whether or not the participant believed the plus
size model was representative of an average woman (r =.049, p =.731).

Results Hypothesis 1b

Attitudes of plus size women, characterized by a perceived body size rating of 7-9,
viewing the thin ideal advertisement were analyzed to determine if women who did not look like
the model presented had bad reactions to that model. In addition, attitudes of thin women,
characterized by a perceived body size rating of 1-4, viewing the body positive advertisement
were analyzed to see if a plus-size model alienated a traditionally sized consumer. Means from
questions from survey section three were taken from these segments of participants. Results
indicate that regardless of a woman’s perceived body size, she found the model, both thin and
plus size, featured in the advertisement to be attractive, despite not wishing to look like her or
believing her body type was “ideal”.
Plus size women in the thin ideal group consistently rated themselves as not looking like
the model featured in the advertisement, with a mean response of “1.86” or disagree. When
asked if they wished their body looked like the thin model, the mean response of the plus size
women was “3.74”, or neutral, leaning toward disagreement. When asked if they believed the
thin model represented an ideal body type, plus size women, on average, responded “3.71”, a
neutral response, leaning towards disagreement. However, when asked if the thin model was
attractive, plus size women answered positively, with a mean response of “6.28” or agree. The
mean response of these women when asked if they believed the plus size model was
representative of a typical woman was “1.86”, or disagree.
Thin women in the body positive group consistently rated themselves as not looking like
the model featured in the advertisement, with a mean response of “2” or disagree. When asked if
they wished their body looked like the plus-size model, the mean response of the thin women
was “2.5” or disagree. When asked if they believed the plus size model represented an ideal body
type, thin women, on average, responded “3.55”, a neutral response, leaning towards

disagreement. However, when asked if the plus size model was attractive, thin women answered
positively, with a mean response of “6.05” or agree. The mean response of these women when
asked if they believed the plus size model was representative of a typical woman was “4.75”, or
neutral, leaning towards agreement.

Results Hypothesis 2
Participants’ perceived body sizes were linearly regressed against their answers to the
survey questions in section four, focused on product perception. No statistically significant
correlations were found within the data to support this hypothesis.
A participant’s perceived body size was shown to have no correlation to whether she
believed the clothing presented would look good on her (r =.252, p =.072) or whether she found
the clothing attractive (r =.166, p =.238).
In addition, perceived body size also had no statistically significant correlation to whether
the participant believed others would find the clothing attractive (r =.231, p =.099). Perceived
body size was also found to have no significant relationship with whether or not the participant
would purchase the clothing presented (r =.178, p =.207).

Results Hypothesis 3
Means of the two groups, body positive and thin ideal, were compared using T-tests to
determine if the use of a plus size or thin model had effects on participant attitudes towards the
products being presented in the advertisement. Survey section four, questions 1-3 were
compared. No statistically significant differences were found between the means of the two
groups.

The body positive and thin ideal groups both responded neutrally when asked if they
believed the clothing presented in the advertisement would look good on them, with respective
means of 4.35 and 3.73. This difference was statistically insignificant (p = .223, a = 0.05). Both
groups, on average, also responded neutrally when asked if they would wear the clothing
presented in the advertisements, with the body positive mean being 4.57 and the thin ideal mean
being 4.23. The difference between the two means was not statistically significant (p = .494,
a=0.05). When asked if they believed others would find the clothing in the advertisements
attractive, both the body positive and thin ideal groups responded somewhat agree, with means
of 5.18 and 5.45. The difference between the two means was statistically insignificant (p = .363,
a = 0.05).

Results Hypothesis 4
Participants’ attitudes towards the model (survey section three questions 1, 4, and 5) were
regressed against their purchase intention (survey section four question 4). Attitudes towards the
model and purchase intention were tested using a linear regression in both the body positive and
thin ideal groups. No statistically significant relationships were found between attitudes towards
the model and purchase intention in any group.
Within the body positive group, belief that the model looked like them did not have
statistically significant correlation with participants’ purchase intention (r =.249, p =.036).
Participants’ belief that the model featured in the advertisement was attractive also did not
correlate with purchase intention (r =.058, p =.688). Belief that the model was representative of a
typical American woman had no statistically significant relationship with purchase intention
within the body positive group (r =.085, p =.551).

Within the thin ideal group, belief that the model looked like them did not have
statistically significant correlation with participants’ purchase intention (r =.078, p =.731).
Participants’ belief that the model featured in the advertisement was attractive also did not
correlate with purchase intention (r =.107, p =.636). Belief that the model was representative of a
typical American woman had no statistically significant relationship with purchase intention
within the thin ideal group (r =.269, p =.226).
Participants’ attitudes towards the product (survey section four questions 1-3) were
linearly regressed against their purchase intention (survey section four question 4). Attitudes
towards the product and purchase intention were positively correlated in the combined sample,
and in both the body positive and thin ideal groups. Statistically significant relationships were
found between attitudes towards the product and purchase intention in all groups.
When looking at participants across groups, belief that the clothing would look good on
them had a slight correlation to purchase intention (r =.713, p =.000). If the participant agreed
that she would wear the clothing in the advertisement, then she was more likely to show
purchase intention (r =.831, p =.000). Belief that others would like the clothing had no
statistically significant relationship with purchase intention (r =.076, p =.524).
Within the body positive group, belief that the product would look good on them
correlated with participants’ purchase intention (r =.799, p =.000). There was also a positive
correlation between participants agreeing that they would wear the product and purchase
intention (r =.890, p =.000). Belief that others would like the clothing had no statistically
significant relationship with purchase intention (r =.465, p =.001).
Within the thin ideal group, belief that the product would look good on them had a
positive correlation with participants’ purchase intention (r =.719, p =.000). There was a

statistically significant positive correlation between participants agreeing that they would wear
the product and purchase intention (r =.828, p =.000). Belief that others would like the clothing
had no statistically significant relationship with purchase intention (r =.383, p =.078).

Discussion:
Results of this study indicate that the model presented in clothing advertisements does
not have any significant effects on how young adult female consumers perceive the products
being presented in the advertisement. Body size of the consumer does not seem to have an effect
on how she views the model or product in the advertisement.
Results showed that a woman’s perceived body size had no correlation to whether she
believed that she looked like the model presented in the advertisement. This is an interesting
result, which may indicate that participants were rating the similarity between themselves and the
models on criteria other than body size, such as race, hair color, or facial features. However, it is
possible that this result could imply that participants do not make as harsh of social comparisons
as other studies suggest. Perceived body size also was not an indicator that a woman would find
the plus size model attractive, which does not support the hypothesis that plus size women would
find the plus size models more attractive than thinner women. This could indicate two things.
First, the result could imply of thin ideal internalization in all women; participants have
internalized the idea that a larger body is not as attractive as a smaller body. Second, the result
could show that younger women have more inclusive ideas of beauty based on the push for body
positivity in their youth, meaning that both thin and plus size women see beauty in all body sizes.
Looking more closely at the attitudes of women who did not look like the model they
were presented with in the survey, it becomes clear that narrow ideas of beauty are becoming

less prominent, and that the thin ideal has shifted towards a healthier shape. Women who
identified as plus size and who viewed a thin model, showed, on average, disagreement towards
wishing their bodies were similar to that of the size 2 model that was presented to them.
However, the group, on average, strongly agreed that the model was attractive. The same is true
of thin women who viewed the plus size model; despite thin women disagreeing that they wished
their bodies looked like the plus size model, their ratings of the model’s attractiveness were
overwhelmingly positive.
These results could mean that women view other women’s bodies as attractive regardless
of whether that body type indicates their own ideal. However, it is possible that results could be
skewed due to a social-desirability bias; if women believed that it is not socially acceptable to
call another woman unattractive, regardless of her size, then they may not have answered
completely honestly in the survey. It is also important to point out that thin women more strongly
disagreed when asked if they wished to look like the plus size model, which shows that despite
progress being made in what size ranges constitute beauty, those who are thin believe they will
be less beautiful if they were to gain weight or be a larger size.
Another interesting result of the study was that women did not rank either model as
having an ideal body type; both groups, on average, had neutral responses to the level of
desirability of the models’ bodies, neither agreeing or disagreeing that their bodies were a
societal ideal. This result may reflect the current trend for women’s body types, which is a
relatively thin or muscular hourglass shape. While the plus size model more closely meets this
ideal, the model’s body was actually rated slightly lower than the thin model’s body in terms of
societal desirability, implying that weight is still viewed as more important than shape to some
extent.

Participants’ body sizes also were not a predictor of their attitudes towards the clothing
products presented in the advertisements or their purchase intention of those products, which
does not support the hypothesis that plus size women would find clothing presented on a plus
size model more desirable than thin women would. The result implies that participants were
focused more on the products in the advertisement than the model wearing them and based their
opinions on the products themselves rather than their similarities to the model wearing them.
This result could be, in part, due to the nature of the advertisements used in the survey, which
were used on Madewell’s website to present the clothing items, unlike an editorial shoot which
puts more focus on the model and her surroundings.
The idea that participants’ opinions on the clothing items themselves drove their attitudes
on those products is further proven by the correlation between attitude towards product and
purchase intention. In both groups, believing the product would look good on them and finding
the product attractive had positive correlations to the participants’ purchase intention. It is
important to point out that those within the body positive group, on average, more strongly
agreed that the clothing in the advertisement would look good on them than those in the thin
ideal group. This result suggests that the use of a plus-size model is less alienating than the use
of a thin model, and that plus size models may make young female consumers more confident
that they will look good in the clothing that is being advertised.
The results of this study are beneficial to fashion and beauty marketers with target
markets of females in the Gen Z and Millennial cohorts. The study found that there were no
significant effects of model size on attitudes towards the advertised product. Despite there being
no clear benefit from the use of models in ranging sizes in advertising campaigns, the use of
body positive advertising campaigns and marketing strategies may still be in a company or

brand’s best interest, depending on the segment of consumers that that company wishes to target,
or how the brand wishes to position itself. As there is overwhelming evidence that long-term
exposure to thin ideal media images has detrimental effects on the mental health of women, the
use of plus size models could be used as a corporate responsibility initiative, as well as a
marketing strategy, in order to instill goodwill about the company in consumers.

Limitations:
The major limitation in this study was the sample size of the study itself. With only 73
participants in the study, it is difficult to make assumptions about the entire population of young
adult female buyers. Another difficulty with the study was the grouping based off self-selection
within the survey, resulting in an unbalanced number of participants in the two groups. Since the
body positive group had over twice the number of participants as the thin ideal group, much
more data was gathered on self-perceptions and attitudes towards plus size models than
traditional models. In the future, a larger sample size with randomized grouping would lead to
results that could be better generalized to the population.
Another limitation of this study was the composition of the participants. Participants in
this study were recruited from the University of Lynchburg student body and consisted of solely
college and graduate students. Because this sample was taken from the same university, it is
likely that the participants have similar ideologies that could skew the results and make them
difficult to generalize to the entire population. A sample of participants from diverse
backgrounds and geographical locations would make the data more reliable and the results more
appropriate for use of marketers.

In addition, the current study chose to analyze data between groups, with participants in
each group only seeing one model, either plus size or traditional. This required comparisons
between reactions to the two models to be made between groups rather than within groups. This
makes the data comparing the two groups less reliable, as the comparisons are being made
between different people, rather than analyzing the reactions of the same person towards both
models.

Recommendations for Future Research:
Due to the limitations of this research study, the current study should be repeated in order
to verify the validity of the data and results that have been found. Replicating this study using a
within groups comparison, rather than a between groups comparison, will allow researchers to
see if individual consumers react differently to plus size and traditional models. Participants for
the replicated study would still be females between the ages of 18 and 30 but should be recruited
from across the country and should not be limited to college students or college-educated
individuals. Instead, a stratified sample of women based on location, race, body-size and
education level would allow the results to better represent the entire American female
population.
While this study focused on young adult women, another important age group to
investigate would be older women, of the Generation X and Baby Boomer cohorts. While most
body positive campaigns focus on marketing to younger consumers, the women of these
generations also faced societal pressures to conform to certain body and beauty ideals in their
youths and have continued to see promotion of the thin ideal in the media during their adult lives.
Some body positive campaigns are beginning to feature older models, rather than solely

presenting young models to audiences. The goal of the inclusion of more mature female models
is to fight against ageism, which in this case implies that older women are unable to be beautiful,
attractive, or sexy. With marketers beginning to see the Gen X and Baby Boomer cohorts as a
potentially lucrative market, research must be done in these areas to see the reactions of women
in these generations to advertisements that promote self-love regardless of body size or age.
While body positivity campaigns certainly are most popular in markets targeting women,
due to women’s much stronger reaction to the thin-ideal in the media, companies are beginning
to also use body positive messages in advertisements geared towards men. Since studies have
indicated that men are less likely to be affected by thin models shown in advertisements than
women (Tsai & Chang 2007), research is necessary to determine if switching to a body positive
position in the male fashion or health markets will be beneficial and profitable.

Appendix

Survey Questions:
Instructions
You will be asked to answer a series of questions regarding your perceptions of your own body and an
advertisement. Please answer the following questions honestly and to the best of your ability. If you feel
uncomfortable at any time, you may exit the survey.
Scale: 1) strongly disagree 2) disagree 3) somewhat disagree 4) neither agree nor disagree 5)
somewhat agree 6) agree 7) strongly agree

Self-Discrepancy Questions:
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1. Which number is closest to your current body shape_____
2. If you could choose to have your body look like any number, which would you choose? ____
3. Which image do you believe is most beautiful? ____
Body Acceptance Questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

I am confident in how I look. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I believe others judge me based on my body size or shape. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
I feel comfortable with my body size or shape. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
If I could alter my body in some way, I would. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
If so, how would you change your body? ____________

Thin Ideal Images:

Body Positive Images:

Social Comparison Questions:
1.
I look like the model presented in this image 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
2.
I wish my body looked like the body of the model presented in this image
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
3.
I believe the model presented in this image represents an ideal body type
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4.
The model presented in this image is attractive 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
5.
The model presented in this image is representative of a typical American woman
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Product Perception Questions:
1.
I believe that the clothing presented in this image would look good on me.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Explain your answer ________
2.
I would wear the clothing presented in this image. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Explain your answer_________
3.
I believe others would find the clothing in this image attractive. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Explain your answer __________
4.
I would purchase the clothing presented in this advertisement. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Explain your answer __________
Demographic Questions:
1. What is your age? _______
2. What is your gender? Male Female Other____
3. What is your race? ______
4. What is your height?________
5. What is your current weight?_______
6. What is your current pant size?__________

End Note:
Thank you for completing this survey! Your participation is greatly appreciated!
If you experienced discomfort during this study or would like to discuss any feelings you may have about
this study, please refer to the information on the University of Lynchburg’s Counseling Center below:
Location: Hundley Hall, Terrace Level
Phone: 434.544.8616
Fax: 434.544.8185

Fall and Spring Hours:
Clinical Staff: Monday-Friday 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. by appointment only
Administrative Staff: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m.
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